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If the ad<1 real a’ip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it, and the dat > of the piper is later than that on the slip
it is to remind the subscriber that he is takingthe paper with -
cut paying for it. See Publisher’s annouucent on 4th Page.

ШАМісні Advance.
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JUST AUKIVEDft

ONÊ OAR OF FLOUR
IІЕШЇ Choicest Brands, also in Stock, Choice

Family Groceries,
Flavoring Extracts, Resins 
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TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance,roe

Goughs, Gsids, Croup,
v/Hoopim cough,

CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
HWTATiON Of THE THROAT,

AND

ALL THROAT AMD LONG TROUBLES.
CURES AS IF BY MAGIC.

< Unprecedented Success 
proves Its reliability 

KT All DEALERS A33 «ПїіШІЕ'ОЯЦСЙСТЗ

ч; GENERAL BUSINESS. (Bmral Scneral gusinws. been purchased and paid for by her own 
proper money.

He was quite resol red th at, when he 
made her his wife, those presents 
returned to their respective donors. He 
was a determined and sanguine yourg mao, 
looking into the future hopefully, and with 
the confidence of youth.

Allan’s friend, Mr. Alfred Sinclair, the 
well-known composer, was at the concert; 
he had enjoyed the first part greatly, and 
expected to enjoy the second part even more, 
as the programme for this was of a more 
popular nature, and included two of his own 
songs. Mr. Sinclair had that morning finish
ed a very exquisite setting to some very 
sentimental words, and was anxious that 
Mdlle. Francesca should “take up” the song, 
as it is called. Only composers and music 
publishers know what a prima donna “tak
ing up” » ballad means, or how by such a 
kindly yet well-paid act on her part the sale 
a great many thousand copies is assured. 
Mr. Sinclair bad naturally made Mdlle. 
Francesca’s acquaintance, and was now 
wishing to make an appointaient with her, 
to allow her his melodious eff et and to en
list her sympathies on behalf of this tuneful 
off-epring of his genius. S>, iu the interval 
between the parts, he was hurrying to the 
green-room to prefer his request. A hand 
placed on his shoulder arrested hie progress; 
turning round he saw the tall form and plea
sant face of Allan Bourchier.

‘Oh, hoW d’ye do, Bourchier?’ he said— 
adding quickly, ‘excuse me, I am in a

He saw that Allan bad something to say 
to him.

'Whj№»«re you going in such haste*;’
*1 only want Us say a few words to Fran

cesca.’
Sinclair meant no disrespect, bingers being 

usually spoken of by their surnames pure 
and simple, without prefix.

‘You know her, then?’ asked Allan,
‘Of course I do, my dear fellow—why 

shouldn’t 1?’ r
Mr. Sinclair’s accent implied that it would 

be abkurd to suppose that any singer could 
rise to eminence without, as a nectssity, 
being well acquainted with a person af such 
distinction in the musical world as himself.

‘Do you know her well enough to give me 
an introduction; and, if so, will you do it, if 
I ask it as a particular favor?’

Sinclair shook his head.
*1 can’t say I should like to presume on 

our acquaintance, which is purely artistic, 
as far as that You see, Bourchier, you’re 
not a poet, or a painter, or a musician.

‘But I am very anxious to know her.’
‘So is every one. Better wait until you 

meet her at the house of one of your grand 
friends. It will be better taste.’

Allan felt annoyed, but dare not show it, 
at the risk of offending Sinclair, who was of 
a choleric nature.

ppramichi Sdvance.
CHATHAM. H.B., . . NOVEMBER 5. 1891.Closing Out Sale !w MEDICAL HALL. should be

"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlock# 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
"Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

A Cardinal Sin. ‘XVe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the moat valuable and certain

EOAD TO НБ1А Т.ТТТ
s --------AT THE--------The following have just been 

received direct from the manufac
turers and are FRESH:— GOGGIN BUILDING. CHAPTER XII. [Continued.]

IN 1HE GREEN HOUSE.
‘How did you like Marguerite ?’ asked 

Pierre pont the next day. ‘Is she not divine?’
‘Yea.’replied Allan, so quietly that his 

friend wondered at his want of appreciation. 
The fact was that he could not trust him
self to express the praise he would have 
bestowed.

‘Do you knofr anyone who could present 
me to her?’ asked Allan; for Pierrepont knew 
many people.

‘Struck, eh ? Well, I don’t wonder. 
Everybody is asking the same question. I 
wish I did.

•Who is she?*
‘No one knows. Some say American.’
‘Yes, I know that much.’
‘Then you should be content; you know 

more than most of us.’

T wonder if Sinclair knows her, continued 
Allan, naming a well-known composer with 
whom he stood on terms of friendship.

‘Of course he does—if not he can intro
duce himself first. He’s your man, Allan. 
Geniuses can dispense with the usual forms 
of society. I wish I were a gerxiuV

•It’s foolish to wish for impossibilities,’ 
said Allan.

Yet, was he not wishing for an impossi
bility! It might be so; but he could not 
help hie fate; and at four-and-twenty there 
ie little a man thinks beyond the bounds of 
poMibility. At that age one is not prone to 
lack «Mirage.

At feet Allan had some wild idea of 
writing te Frances and aaking permission to 
call upon War, but be shrank from this 
course. He eras not a distinguished man 
whom the artist might be pleased to meet. 
He was simply ae .English gentleman, and 
he felt he could scarcely base his claim to 
her favorable consideration either on the fact 
that he had been her feUeer-traveller for a 
few hours or that he was deeply in love with 
her. The latter would be ev^P ^ weaker 
plea than the former; and, knowing the 
world, or the London world, Allan frgwntd 
as he thought that by this time .mai^y 
told her or shown her the same thing. No, 
he most wait until he could find some one 
who coeid present him, or until they met 
together under some friend’s roof. It was 
the woman, not the singer, he was seeking 
to make acquaintance with. Meanwhile he 
oonld at least go And hear her every time she 
appeared in publie. That was his undeniable 
right and privilege, M which he partook to 
MLch an extent, that tfsr the next fortnight 
whenever Mdlle. Fxane&sca charmed an 
aedience there was <me $reeng fellow in it 
wbe listened ’as though he JWJld monopo
lize all War magic sounds, and Whe gazed so 
ardently at the singer that had been 
aware of it ahe might have been greetÿ/tie- 
composed.

Frances bad now appeared several times 
in grand operas, and fcwae announced as one 
of the great attractions at an important con
cert—her first appearance in Çpgiand except 
on the stage. Allan Bournewr was in at
tendance as usual. So regular had he been 
in patting in an appearance whenever she 
sang that Pierrepont bantered him unmerci
fully ob the devotion he displayed to the 
new -star—the more ao as he found he had 
not, ae yet, succeeded in getting the coveted 

introduction.

The concert «as-held in one of the largest 
halls in Lôndon. There were several queens 
and kings of eongtlbere, so the honors were 
divided. Eveigr queen had her" subjects, 
.and when each reigned so successfully the 
palm could be adjudged to none. In the 
first part Francesca sang one song and in a 
duet. To say the least, she was as en
thusiastically received as her contemporary 
sovereigns. Had the sovereignty been de
pendent on personal appearance, no denbt 
would have been entertained as to whom it 
should have been adjudged. Her beauty 
shone out conspicuous. Her rivals were as 
handles befere the sun. She needed wo arch 
futures, no pretty and petulant by-play, to 
jffyyiu her audience in her favor. She 
looked what she was, whether on or off the 
stage—=a«qnean among women. Her dree?, 

of the,before-mentioned Parisian master
pieces, suited/tier exactly, Let me attempt 

to describe it.

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit fromife

Now is the time to get£С/ ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE,

MASAL BALM,
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS

(FOI PAU РЕОРШ
HANSON S CORN SALVE,

MOTHER GREEN'S TANSEV PILLS, 
WILD CHERRY COUCH SYRUP,

(WHICH 18 mjMKTHD. 08 M PAD

PLESAHTWORM SYRUP, 
SULLIVAN'S OINTMENT,

, . (Ш8 SCRATCHES)

ESTEY’S COD LIVER OIL CREAM 
TONGALINE,

K N. PAX*EW HARDWARE CHEAP.BAIRD, Proprietor

iKitf.b1
As all. the Stock mm*t be disposed ‘of st once 

Л Purchasers may look for bargains і o| -5- CUR els «-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEU/Л. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY- 
RHEUM AT I S/A. SKIN DISEASES 
——"—-~д*-та'т? 'у.т-'-а."iiSI

MW BUSINESS NOTICE-

The ‘MntaMirm Аьтаисж" is published at Chat
ham, Hiram ichi, N. B„ every Тнпжяват morning 
ha time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
■tat or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
publisher) at
use Doll аж a Ysab, payable invariably In advance. 

Advertisements are placed under elasalfied head-

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Joiners’ Tools,,
----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

t

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,
together with all kinds of goods usually kept In

Advertisements, other than yearly «r by tbs sea-

Laundry Manoleate'on «Queriedat eigh’
Or l5l| Insertion, and 
act eontftmption.
Yearlv,or seaenn advertisements, are taken at the 

rate of #6 76 an inch per year. The matter, if 
•pace la secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Mtaauiom Abvawci’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigonche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gaape, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
vperior inducements to advertiser». Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

HARDWARE STORES,three cents per line for
which ьre too numerous to mention. Oranges, Lemons and Grapes

and a large assortment ofO-A-HiXj eaklx.
TERMS CASH.Combined with the disinfectant Manoleaèe, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE. CONFECTIONERY
This Sale is positive and must be made to settle op 

brutness affairs.Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

'TR^Ie№tPV?'^™A'
-----------ALSO-

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

--------AND A NICE LINE OF_____

Chatham. N. В April let, 1891.

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

PHOTOGRAPHY
MARBLE WORKS. Having completed our arrangements ae are [now 

perpired to makeEstablished 1866. BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS Gift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,feC Th a Subscriber ha* removed h« works to the 
premises known a« Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he la prepared to execute orders for DUNLAP, U00KE& 00-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
• WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

in agy size from* 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and fintih 
them In Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colora.

We cordially invite the public to call and eee 
■amples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

All of which I will sell at 

илттхсзшг) РЕіонз

ALEiX. McKENNON.----- FOR SALE LOW BT------TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS,. 
READ- q 

STONES. Щ

C.M. B0STWI0K & CO.----- -A.2S

DERAVIN &CO,
GEITTLEMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST;
N. S.

ST. JOHN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST, KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LÏ0H. DBRATIN, domain Agent for Prince.

WORK. No more cheap tihtypes, 
Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J. Y. MERSEREAU,

Htothart Building, Water fit. 
Chatham, June 10, 1891.

afterZ. TINGLEY,S. Г nninllT ibo. COUNTER »nd TABLE TOPS 
' and other miaoelaneous marble sod FINE STONE

Ik work.
jar A good stoek of marble constantly on hand. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, including all the different makes suitable for 
fine trat’e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior t me end finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

HAS REMOVEDEDWARD BARRY. TIN SHOP.—bCIS-

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. , FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

W OiRiKIS, 
John II. Lawler & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

SHAVING PARLOR COFFINS & CASKETSFALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

As 1 have now on hand * larger and bettex 
assortment of goods than ever before, com pris inBenson Building

Chatham. Japanned, Stamped
iAxWD;

Plain Tinware

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, _ Pipes, and 
SmAkers’ Goods generally.

on band at hiejlahopThe Subscriber- naa 
a superior assortment of «

ROSEWOOD <k WALNUT COFFINSJ

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES» _ ?

wouldl Invite those about to purchase 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, же I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

, to callsupply at reasonable rateag *** 
iR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. McLBAN. - UndertakerSUGARS. ■tick h. will 
ВАЮКЯ ГО33 -------------ГСГЬІ. X.IHTBS OFa St The Peerless Creamer;

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

LANDING AND TO ARRIVE :

600 Bbla. Standard, Ex. O. and 
Granulated.Dry Goods ‘Will you ask her permission?’ he said. 

‘There can be no harm in that.’
‘What shall I say? Mr. Allan Bourchier, 

ж member of a rich old country family, 
wants to offer up his homage personally?’

‘No. Say that the gentleman whn travel
led with hex from Dieppe to Newhaven is 
anxious to be presented in due form. You 
might do this much for me, Sinclair.’

,‘Qf ççorse, I will,’ answered Sinclair, who 
w,as.j;J$fi,to oblige every one, particularly 
yopog-тец who moved id good society. 
•You wajfc bqre ; I’ll be back in a few min* 

utes.’
He plunged through a door which led, it 

seemed, under the stage, a»d Allan waited 
hopefully. That dingy, painted door might 
have been the gate of heaven for him. 
Presently Sinclair returned.

‘All right ; come along,’ he said.
*What did she say ?’ asked Allan.
•'Said yes, of course or I shouldn’t have 

come back/or you.’
•Nothing else ?’
‘No, imfc sbe^niled. By Jove, what a 

wonderful smile th^t girl has !’
Allan, trying Ao dock .^-possessed and at 

his ease, with a beating heart followed his 
conductor.

The “green room” either of the fke^Çre or 
the concert-hall is, to a layman, always in
vested with a kind of mysterious awe—a 
feeling which has been sometimes known to 
surround it even as long as to the third visit 
paid to its sacred precincts. It is when one 
is about to be introduced to the temporary 
abode a* tjipse radiant and gifted creatures 
who jAvjqti хуфеjft?d ears by their perform
ances, that one most acutely the in
significance of one’s .ojpCp station in life. 
Who is he that he should Да^ .ty tread the 
hallowed ground, should presume & breathe 
the same air as those whose names are jyqrld 
renowned ? Then it is true that a private: 
gentleman of modest disposition wishes be 
had written a successful book, painted a 
grand picture, crossed the channel in a 
balloon, been the hero of four divorce cases, 
invented a patent medicine, or, in fact, 
done anything to lend his name enough 
lustre to justify his intrusion. It is only 
wb«£ Jbe begins to realize the fact that the 
tbdllipg sopranos, the rich contralto», the 
sentiment*! -tenors, and the massive bari
tone» are № .private, or even semi-private, 
life, very much Д&е ordinary men and 

that he feels at at hie ease.

IWOOD-GOODS.0 3
•WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE]M

BEANS.
------- Also a nice selection it-----

Parlor and Cooking Stovee
»ith PATENT TELESCOPIC OVENGroceries, FOR SALEіt

ILatfis,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

Landing 80 Bbla. Ex. Prime.
--------FOR SALE BT--------

Monuments, Headstones, Tab- 
Г lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
a Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

OUT STONE of' all descriptions furnished to
tder.

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

Provisions, 0. M. BOSTWICK & 00. A. 0. McLean.ST. JOHN.

CHATHAM N. B.

“THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery, .

Dress Goods

COFFINS & GASKETS
----- IN-----

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

fumiehln
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,:
Builders’ gs generally.Cottn findings and Robes supplied at the very 

rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
J&mee Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. NJ B.

!•’ Щт. 9 THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H B-
r

NEW GOODS.H. MARQUIS,
tintsmitb:

NELSON,.Robert Murray, Haberdashery,
Carpets,

■

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent, Jubt’arrived and on Sale at

/jpANAQAN’S

Upper and East Stores.
Dry Goods,
Steady Made, Clothing^
Gento Fumiahicgs,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbS & PROVISIONS
ЙЖC iti-ÛA-t* to sell Cheap for Cash.

ІЗООШІв
Twin ihrtrnw a localities.ivliFirrvrth»v Uve.I will «Hoftiialek 
the sltwtie* of ,mpiorment^t which vou can cent that emount. 
No inonw far me unless euecMiful •• above. Easily end quickly 
«earned. I Am jre but one worker trout ewh district or cotie ty. I 
here й\плАу tantrlit end prorldcd with cmployni-nts Utrrs 
number, wf 0 are making over ІМвв e vesresch. It • NEW 
Î5d JJ®/ ЛІ». Full pertlcuUrs FKlr F.. Addrrsa st once, 
12. <?• і .LLEN. l*ox 430, Ausuata. Mutiie.

Galvanize! and Sheet Iron Worker.ETC' ETC., ETC.
овати:а-м: хг за

----- DEALER IN-----

. J2. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Kitchen Utensils and Turnishings.

Cutlery, New work and repairing of all kinds in the tinware 
line done with neatness and deepatch.

Shop next door to Canada House, Water Street,* 
Chatham, N. B.

DON’T MISS IT. 1AGENT FOR THE

: HatsNORTH BRITISH if A: new and attractive publication containing many 
it, interesting and Instructive features has just 

beer meued bv T. Mil burn A Co„ of Toronto, under 
the title of the Burdock Blood Bittern Al- 
mr .nac for 1881. It is now in the bands хЛ drug- 
gif ve and merchants tor tree distribution and we 
w* .aid advise our readers to secure s copy before the 
u .«ply is exhausted.

A rich satin—« pernod-colored satin; the 
front trimmed profeMly with white lace and 
pearl embroidery. ’It»*» after the fashion 
of the day, tight to the (figure, and let who 
will complain of the t»yW£ style, Mdlle. 
Francesca bad no Oceanian to,tear as to the 
symmetry of the form it shadowed forth. 
The skirt terminated in » train of patentons 
length; the bodice was eat square, -and re
pealed the dazzling whiteness ef her neck, 
on which rested a diamond pendant, attached 
to ejiecklace, consisting of a single row of 
large Jiearls. On one aboalder was a laige 
bunch of dark purple pansies. The contrast 
of thee .with the lemon-oolored dress had a 
striking aod—d-^table effect- Her earrings 
were disniHa solitaires, while other dis

arranged in canning places in

«томіте firs insurance company. Caps, DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,
SURGEON DENTISTS.Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER etc., etc. ROGER FLANAGAN.Nitrous Oxi-le Gas or other Anæathatic*.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A CelMoUi 

Special attention given to the preservation sad 
regulating of the natural toetb.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All arorifc 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bensoh Block. Tetonhoma 
No. 53.

Teeth extracted without the use et SHOP TO LET,----- and------

CEO. W. CUTTER,The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
tc tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

.olicltor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

L. J. TiVEEDIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over Jfc. 
ethro’s Barber shop. Telephone No. в

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FOR

A. Kortright Neales, M. A. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
THOS. FITZPATRICK, REPRESENTING :

TO LET.CONVEYANCER &C
і office,Winalo^g’B Building,Chatham,N» B.

women,
Alas ! when this takes .place—when that 
comfortable state of ntiei begips—jrery often 
the attraction, the fascination, ijfce mystery 
of the green-room is past and another іДивіоп 
gone over to the majority. •

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and I-ancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
oFFic-зтаа street opposite e- a- stranc

CHATHAM, N. B.

HAS REMOVED HIS,
monde w
her thick, «Ft, brown hair. Gloves, the 
exact color d?.her dress and fastened by a 
number of koUons, covered her ronnded 
arm»—alas for tins exigencies of fashion!— 
hiding their beanty cad whiteness. If ary 

doubt about

The dwelling house and premises owned by

Boarding & Livery Stable LTAJr ^
TO TH1 premises Аімпив Stotbaxt. Poasession given 1st November

next. For particulars apply to

Messrs. Sutherland 5 Creaghan s L J- tweedie.
° Barrister-at-Law.

Water Street, Chatham, N. B. Chatham, 30th August, 1891;і

f В,- R. BOUTHILLIER
Continued on Ifth Page.MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ooaoral News and Notes
Fine weather is estimated to be worth 

$100,000 a day to the farmers of the Red 
River vslley in Minnesota.

Well Recommended.
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to say I have 

used Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil for burns, 
bruises, sprains and en ta and find that the.e 
is nothing better. I recommend it to all my 
friends around here.

Alan G. McLeod, Souris, Man.

lady who reads this feels Л.’У 
the ravishing effeot of-this tunmph of mil
linery, let her order a similar duress aud she 
will not be disappointed with lb.® result— 
especially if she be as "beantil* aa Mdlle. 

Francesca. Frances was one of thoee women 
who seemed to be especially designed to 

There are some bands on

Torrybum Comer,
/Chatham,

früûENC

rSci_ SECURE A COPY
CaX X J-у X O F'

1092 1 The Weekly Globe
X.XXXXXXX%XXXXXXVXXX\XXXXXX\XXXNXXXXXXXXXNXX\XXXX.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

FDR FOR SALE. REVERE HOUSE.:
!The undersigned have a few Smelt and. Lobster 

shocks still ou hand, which they offer at low

THE N. B. TRADING CO., 
Black "Brook.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

hind full lines of Cloths 
the beet

Keeps constantly on
A pamphlet of Information andab- 
istract of the laws, Showing How to> 
LObtain Patents, Caveats, ТттЛрЛ

I Broadway, Л

wear jewelry, 
which the smallest circlet of gold lo.tk* more 
than is necessary; others who may 
every finger to the knuckle with gems, >efc 
appear in faultless taste. Simple as Frat 668 
was in her habits, her style was the gram.' 

style- rich clothing became her. 
monde on her neck, her arms, and in her 
ears seemed in their proper place. It was 
•ot that she needed such decorations, but

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Comfortable accommodation for perm*ss*l and 
guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the ргміам.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

covertransientAnthracite Coal. зві
Hew York.

TO ARRIVE BY SCHR* « THERESA,” The town of Dida, Нигвіа, baa been de
stroyed by lire.

a* . Edwin Arnold, the Eoglish poet, hae 
arrive* * New York.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
ot all kinds '«hand made to order on
Imm, with qu<b»t despatch and at
rates.

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES

ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES.
It is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 

ng it bright, .readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
pains will be taken with its agricultural pages, and more space will be devoted to select 
reading for the family.

THE GLOBE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 
THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

The dia-300 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
to такіthe prem- 

reasonable
: ; A Double Effect.dfcey suited her; and knowing the value of 

•outward display with the public, she had 
iiwrested a portion of her capital in precious 
atones. Altogether her appearance and at
tise were adtçired nearly as much as her 

tinging.

—TO LAND AT—

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
t&Parties desiring same will please send in their 

order? to
Canada Souse,

Cerner Water and St John Streets;

gt ^8,—I have used Hsgyard’s 
lor bronchitis and bad.

in prices of
Dry Goods * Groceries

Dear

Peetoral Bal '*m 
eongh, with the1 b®6 relDlt'. »nd Cln hl*h- 
ly recommend lt > »U sufferers.

BOSCOK PüGSLEY,
250 L VU ware Av., Toronto.

The notorious CuTan • blndit. P,lenzaela' 

has been killed by soldi*.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS!з.сзд,А.«.йгі'*ЛКїї Gillespie & Sadler.cot to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W; RUSSELL'S

OS ATHAM.

ULBQBST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Located In the business oeatr» of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attemdance first rate,

WM. JOHNSTON.
Paoraiwror

'THE) GLOBE, Toronto. Perhaps 4 Allan waa the only man in the 
who did not appreciate those gems.

Chatham, Sept. 15th, 1891.
8nItK link forlon.» here been medeet 
work for we. Ivy Anne Peer, Austin, 
Тедже, and Jno. Uonn, Toledo, Ohio.

eat. Other» ere doing- ■» well. Why 
pot у oat Some earn over tbCO.eo a 
Naath. Tew esn do the work end lire 
let borne, wherever you era. Keen be- 
ffanere ere еееЛу eernlne from M to 
•Wader. All Bias. We shew yon bow 
*ad Wart yea. Сен work In «pare time 
er ell the daw. Blf money far work- 
Wfc Fellnre unknown emonRthrm.

■room
Somehow diamonds on the stags sresuspicious 
possessions. People wonder if they are 
prewufe—if §0, by whom given, and why!
Speculations of this kind have the effeot of 
investing the'wearer with a piquant interest.
Even Allan had an idea that few artiste troubles as well as we comm 
bought their own adornments; and although 
he oonld not believe that a girl with that 
noble face, those clear, steadfast gray eyes, 
would take gifts of such a description from 
any one, he would hare been much happier Burdock Blood Bitten, nature’s gra 
had he known those sparkling stones had iterative tooie and purifier.

J. N. Gardner & Co. ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS. BLACK BROOKCOAL! 'Гв.

Manchester House,The 0*ar of . fcwii*.{ Wholesale Commission Dealers in
BARTLETT’S BLACKING, 

PEARL BLUE,
Bartlett’s Shoe Dressing, | "

Now on hand, one cargo Victoria 
Mines House Coal for which orders 
will be taken at office of

The Ciar ot ltneeia probaL *У h“ hi" own 
oner mortals, 

in such

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &e-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

У

SPRING---1891.
Where we have the advant 'в® 
troubles a. dyspepsia, bilionsn ***• 00“ti" 

pation, bad blood and the like m ®ei°S 
able to procure easily a * perfect it 'епв<*У *n

ud re-

Now In Stock GenU’, Hard and Soft Hate in Fur and 
Felt, in all

J. B. SNOWBALL

PIANOS. 1 yea may net make ae math, bat we earn 
tteach you quickly bow la ear* IhmSSW 
ISIS a Say at the était, ав4 тог» аеуоам 
fan. Both Sexes, all a|W la say parte# 
h km erica, you can comimme# at home, ffw-

'ІЩШй
,K3rrcuUrw ndi. '£«рм«1 * te., rVZTUl», SilSX

THE LATEST STYLES.BOSTON, MASS. TO FARMERS' for sale at wholesale pricesmm ВИЄВТО-

Spring Bollem, (or sale.
kevù* tabu, tb. Agency of th. 
th. Mat and ch«p*t to the 
M*gMMe..nd. rn.pl.

*. ІПЄ.Є1ПТНХ.

?W. S. LOGGIE.For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, fresh 
from the Chatham Bone Mill. To be sold cheap 
togenoonrage fanning. Apply to,

J. В1 SNOWBALL

£• F. Borns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read 4 Co., Stonàaven, N. В. W. S. lieggle..Children Cry for pitcher’s Ca storia.Chatham, N. B. ^ .З

ш
VJ

ag

FREEMAN’
v

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to takt. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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